
FACT SHEET 6

Safety
Introduction
Keeping safe is something we 
all need to consider irrespective 
of our age. However, for people 
in their senior years it becomes 
even more important given the 
likelihood of other health issues, 
reduced mobility, deteriorating 
vision, impaired hearing and slower 
responses. 

Prevention is always better than 
cure - be proactive. By ensuring 

safety measures are in place 
you can reduce risk, promote 
independence and instil a sense of 
security for all. If you do not live with 
the person that you are caring for, 
knowing that safety measures are in 
place can bring you peace of mind.  

Remember - your safety is 
important too and the advice may 
also be of benefit to you.

Lomond and Clyde 
Care & Repair 
Provide assistance with small electrical 
and joinery work including securing 
windows, doors, providing safety 
chains, view finders, ID slots and 
installing security lights. Visible signs 
that the home is secure, can help deter 
opportunists and bogus callers.  
 

Scottish Fire 
& Rescue 
 
Will carry out a free Home Fire Safety 
Visit, install free smoke detectors and 
give advice that could potentially be life 
saving. 

Trading Standards 
 
Offer advice on consumer rights 
such as buying a service, home 
improvements and buying on credit. 
They provide information on bogus 
callers, passing tradesman and how to 
protect oneself from various scams i.e. 
lotteries, competitions and investment 
opportunities! They can investigate 
complaints such as the sale of faulty 
goods, mediate in disputes and offer 
free legal advice.

Community Police 
 
Offer advice about home and personal 
safety.



My useful contacts:

Falls Prevention
Using high wattage lighting, non slip 
floor mats/rugs, removing clutter, 
organising furniture and wearing 
appropriate footwear can all help in 
eliminating falls. If the person that you 
are caring for has had a fall within the 
last 12 months the Falls Prevention 
Team can visit them at home, carry out 
an assessment and provide practical 
advice on how to reduce the risk of 
further falls. Where appropriate they 
will refer on to other specialist services 
including consultant led fall clinics and 
exercise classes.

Occupational Therapy 
Assessment
Daily activities can become more 
problematic with age and failing 
health. An assessment can identify 
ways in which aids and adaptations 
i.e. grab rails, chair raisers and 
stair lifts can maximise safety and 
independence within the home. Speak 
to the Carers Centre, GP or Social 
Work Department about getting an 
Occupational Assessment.

Telecare Service
Is the use of sensors working 
alongside a community alarm to 
detect a crisis or emergency as 
it happens. There are a range of 
sensors available that can detect falls, 
movement from chairs/beds, seizures, 
smoke, gas and extreme temperature 
levels. Using Telecare can offer carers 
valuable reassurance about their 
relative’s safety.

Some useful tips for 
keeping safe
Check smoke alarms regularly, 
invest in a First Aid Box, keep a list 
of emergency contact numbers 
beside the phone. Ask all strangers 
for identification, only use workmen 
recommended by a trusted source. 
Isolate gas cookers and fires to limit 
users. If you do not live with the 
person that you are caring for, you 
may want to consider a key box. 
This can allow prompt access in 
emergency situations.

Reduce unwanted mail & sales calls:    

• Mailing Preference Service - 0845 703 4599 
 or visit www.mpsonline.org.uk 

• Telephone Preference Service - 0845 070 0707 
 or visit www.tpsonline.org.uk

• Falls Prevention Services - 0141 427 8311

• Police Scotland non emergency 101

See Factsheet 15 for other useful contact numbers and safety information.  


